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Summary
Specific features related to the development, design and use of the Michigan splint
have been described. Additional benefits from the Michigan splint beyond what can
be expected from conventional stabilization splints and bite planes have been suggested.
Important aspects of corrections and maintenance care of the Michigan splint have
been stressed.
Introduction
An occlusal splint, or occlusal bite plane splint, is an acrylic intraoral device used for
occlusal therapy. The history of such devices reflects a variety of designs and rationale
for their use. Particular consideration will be given to the Michigan stabilization splint.
History
Occlusal splints were introduced by Karolyi (1901) almost 100 years ago for treatment
of bruxism. Since that time a multitude of various occlusal devices have been proposed
for the treatment of occlusal dysfunction as concepts have evolved and changed.
During the first half of this century ioss of vertical dimension' was perceived to be the
main cause of occlusal disorders (Monson, 1921; Goodfriend, 1933) and onlay splints
on the posterior teeth were recommended. However, it soon became evident that
the onlays resulted in intrusion of the posterior teeth and subsequent closing of the
vertical dimension. Later, it was also documented experimentally in monkeys that
such onlays lead to slow intrusion of the posterior teeth and elongation of the anterior
teeth (Ramfjord & Blankenship, 1981).
Another approach to the increase of the vertical dimension was through appliances
for intrusion of anterior teeth and simultaneous extrusion of the posterior teeth by
Hawley's (1919) maxillary biteplane, later modified by Sved (1944). These apphances
resulted in an unstable, changing occlusion.
An old common misconception was that occlusal dysfunction was caused by a 'distal
displacement of the mandible' forcing the condyles into a distal position exerting
damaging pressure on the joint structures. This condition was diagnosed radiographically and corrected with biteplanes, splints and restorative dentistry (Sicher, 1948;
Lindblom, 1960; Gerber, 1966; Weinberg, 1972). The 'ideal' vertical dimension and
condylar position was established on the basis of transcranial radiographs of the
temporomandibular joints (TMJ). This concept apparently is not valid (Palla, 1977).
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The modern use of biteplanes and occlusal splints to eliminate temporarily occlusal
interferences and to allow ideal seating of the condyles was initiated by Posselt in the
1950s (Posselt, 1955; Posselt, 1963). The appliances were recommended for TMJ and
muscular disturbances related to occlusal dysfunction. He used both Sved biteplanes
in the maxilla and occlusal splints in the mandible or both in the mandibular and the
maxilla. The splint had occlusal contacts of all opposing teeth. The Sved biteplanes
were used mainly for patients with severe TMJ and muscle pain. The occlusal splints
in the mandible were used to eliminate the effect of occlusal interferences and to
increase vertical dimension.
Later, as the interest for disk displacement in the TMJ became of special concern
(Farrar, 1972), the mandibular orthopaedic repositioning appliance (MORA) was
promoted (Gelb, 1985) with controversial results (Dawson, 1989) and post-treatment
problems which required extensive therapy.
Development of the Michigan splint

During the 1950s and 60s at the University of Michigan various occlusal biteplanes and
splints were used experimentally for patients with occlusal dysfunction. Initially Sved
biteplanes and mandibular occlusal splints were used as recommended by Posselt
(1955). The Sved biteplane could only be used for 2 - 3 weeks before occlusal changes
became evident. For patients with acute pain this might be helpful, but with chronic
pain and bruxism, this was not a satisfactory appliance.
The mandibular occlusal splint did not always establish occlusal contacts for all
opposing teeth in the anterior region, nor did it allow for optimal functional relations
in various excursions. It became apparent that maxillary splints could be constructed
with stops for all opposing teeth and control of contact relations in various excursions.
Cuspid rise was much easier to construct than group function and seemed to provide
better results since it was easy to adjust. Incisal guidance beyond what cuspid rise would
provide was eliminated, except for cases of very deep overbite when incisal guidance
takes over after the cuspid rise. Freedom in centric on a flat plane was adapted and
centric occlusion contacts were established in front of centric relation in the midsagittal
plane and with additional freedom of about 1 mm from centric occlusion to the cuspid
rise in all lateral and protrusive excursions. After use of this appliance it became
evident that the recording of centric relation often changed as the muscles relaxed and
pain, both in joints and muscles, subsided. Thus, it was extremely important that the
appliance was adjusted to centric relation in all follow-up adjustments. The common
practice of having the patients bite together unguided on the biteplane for check of
centric contacts can be very misleading as they can bite together to contact with the
condyles in less than optimal position. This opportunity to establish an optimal centric
relation with the use of occlusal splints is of great importance in all restorative dentistry.
To establish optimal centric relation may take several months of adjustments every
2 or 3 weeks.
The splints should be as thin as practical (approximately 1-2 mm in the molar
regions). Always make the splint thick enough to allow adjustments as condylar positions
change (Kovaleski & DeBoever, 1975). The splint should not be so thick that it will
interfere with swallowing and normal lip seal and speech. There are a few cases where
the results may improve by a thicker splint than this common type (Manus, Miralles &
Guerrero, 1981). However, the vertical dimension established by the splint does not
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have to be retained in subsequent oral rehabilitation or orthodontic therapy (Dawson,
1989).
.- /
The splint should be made from heat-cured hard acrylic and polished so there are
no 'catches' on the occlusal surfaces, and the cuspid rise should be gradual starting
approximately 1 mm from centric occlusion and only steep enough to disocclude the
balancing side. A soft liner on the occluding surfaces of the splint is not recommended
since it makes adjustment difficult.
To establish guided contacts on the splint by the use of setting acrylic as recommended
by Shore (1959) complicates the making and adjustment of the appliance without any
benefits beyond the Michigan splint.
In the literature flat occlusal 'stabilization' splints are often considered as a homogenous entity with similar benefits and shortcomings. However, the modifications
incorporated in the Michigan splint beyond the fiat occlusal stabilization splint have
made it a significantly improved aid in the management of patients with occlusal
dysfunction.
The main features which separate the Michigan splint (Geering & Lang, 1978)
from other stabilization splints are:
(i) Always adjusted to centric relation.
(ii) Freedom in centric zone: 0-5-1-0 mm on a fiat surface.
(iii) Cuspid rise starts about 1 mm from freedom in centric.
(iv) No incisal guidance from centric occlusion.
(v) Allows the condyles to seek optimal position.
(vi) Can be used for indefinite time without change in occlusal relations of the teeth.
Indications for the Michigan splint
The Michigan splint is indicated for:
(i)
Patients with TMJ and/or muscle disorders and pain (Mejersjo & Carlsson,
1983; Okeson et al, 1983; Clark, 1984; Helkimo & Westling, 1987).
(ii) Severe bruxism.
(iii) Diagnosis and treatment of trauma from occlusion to any part of the masticatory
system,
(iv) Establishment of optimal condylar positions in centric relation prior to definitive
occlusal therapy (Dyer, 1967; Kovaleski & DeBoever, 1975).
(v) Stabilization of mobile maxillary teeth and to prevent eruption of mandibular
teeth,
(vi) Holding maxillary teeth in the desired position following orthodontic therapy
or loss of opposing teeth.
(vii) Temporary disocclusion of teeth for orthodontic or other purposes,
(viii) Differential diagnosis for patients with signs and symptoms imitating TMJ or
muscle disorders, but without origin in the masticatory system,
(ix) Treatment of patients with tension headaches (Forssell, 1985).
Effectiveness of the splint
The patients usually become free of pain after a few days or weeks with the splint, but
in a few cases relief is only gained after several weeks or months (6—12 months)
of periodic adjustment of the splint to centric relation and elimination of grooves
caused by persistent bruxism. The splint therapy has been found to be effective in
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pain reduction or elimination for 70-90% of patients with dysfunctional TMJ and
muscle pain (Clark, 1984), although these patients may need further occlusal therapy.
The splints will not always eliminate click or noise in the TMJ, but will eliminate
locking of the jaw (Mejersjo & Carlsson, 1983).
It is important to support the splint therapy with enthusiastic counselling of the
patient for every appointment (Ramfjord & Ash, 1983). Common sources of failure
of the splint therapy are:
(i) The splint is not adjusted to centric relation as determined at every recall
appointment. Adjustment to even occlusal contacts of all opposing teeth in
unguided centric occlusion is not enough. The operator may not be able to
locate centric relation correctly.
^
(ii) Cuspid rise less than 0-5 mm away from centric occlusion contacts, or a catch in
ascending to the cuspid rise, or too steep cuspid rise,
(iii) Balancing and incisal guidance.
(iv) Rough spots and grooves in the acrylic occlusal surface.
Like everything else in dentistry; success is related to operator skill.
Rationale for occlusal splints
Ideas on the design of an occlusal bite plane splint vary from one school, clinician and
author to the next. Depending upon the rationale for its use, concepts of a well-made
splint range from appliances made of soft resilient material to metal, from a smooth
hard surface to one with maximum cusp indentation, and from contacts on all the
teeth to contacts on only the anterior or posterior teeth.
Goals for splint therapy
The major goals for the occlusal splint are to isolate the contact relations of the teeth
from the masticatory system without introducing disturbing infiuences related to the
presence of the splint itself, and to allow the condyle/fossa complex to seat as optimally
as possible. Although this seems purely hypothetical as a treatment goal, it is quite
practical to control temporomandibular joint-muscle pain dysfunction related to
disturbing contact relations of the teeth by the use of a properly designed occlusal splint.
Design of Michigan splint
The principal requirements are: (i) to provide for freedom from interference to any
movement when the teeth are in contact with the splint (Ash & Ramfjord, 1982); (ii)
to allow for closure of the mandible into a stable contact relation without interference;
(iii) to allow for a vertical dimension that can be adapted to readily; (iv) to allow for
lip seal if possible; (v) not to interfere with swallowing; (vi) not to interfere with
speaking; (vii) not to interfere with the buccal mucosa; and (viii) to provide for the
most favourable aesthetics under the circumstances.
The Michigan splint shown in Fig. 1 fits all the occlusal surfaces of the maxillary
teeth and is held in place by the acrylic fitting into undercuts in the buccal interproximal
dental areas. It is made of heat-cured clear acrylic. The occlusal sphnt has a smooth
surface, makes contact with the mandibular supporting cusps and has cuspid guidance
(Fig. 2). The cuspid guidance disoccludes supporting cusp contact almost as soon as
lateral or protrusive mandibular movements are made. The reason for such disclusion
is to eliminate as much feedback as possible from contacts away from the 'splint centric'.
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Fig. 1. Michigan occlusal bite plane stabilization type splint: complete maxillary arch coverage, cuspid
rise, no incisal guidance and freedom-in-ccntric for contacts in centric relation and splint centric
occlusion.

Fig. 2. Diagram of Michigan splint simulating occlusal centric contacts, i.e. either in centric relation
or in splint tentric occlusion. (A) incisal contact only in area of freedom-in-centric, otherwise cuspid
rise provides incisal disclusion. (B) cuspid rise which causes disclusion of all other occlusal contacts
away from the area of freedom-in-centric. (C) contacts on molars and premolars occur only on buccal
cusps in frccdom-in-centric.

Coverage of maxillary teeth
The occlusal splint is placed on the maxillary arch primarily because less bulk is needed
to maintain it there, it can be retained better and it looks better there. The splint can
usually be made with less horizontal overlap, especially in the anterior region, when it
is made on the maxillary arch. Often, the maxillary splint can be hidden behind the
upper lip, can be made thin enough to allow normal or nearly normal speaking and
can provide for a lip seal. The extension of the splint onto the palatal gingiva provides
added strength against warpage, and when interproximal tissues have been lost with
periodontal disease, phonetic problems are minimized. A lower splint may be required
in an Angle Class III with complete lingual version of the maxillary teeth.
if
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Smooth, flat contact stirfaces
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A splint with a smooth, flat surface is in distinct contrast to one with cusp indentations,
which may be a cause for 'playing' (with the rough areas) and in effect may trigger
bruxism. All surfaces where supporting cusps make contact must be smooth and flat,
except the surface where the cuspid makes contact (Fig. 3). Here the surface plane
changes from flat to inclined in order to produce disclusion of all cusp contacts other
than the cuspid. Smoothness of non-contact areas is also important.
Ereedom in 'centric'
The freedom in splint 'centric' that is desired is an area corresponding to both centric
relation and centric occlusion. In effect, it may not be possible initially to obtain
centric relation during functional disturbances. Because the exact location — vertical
or horizontal — of centric relation contact may not be known initially due to a
temporomandibular joint and/or muscle disorder, a small fiat area is provided for
freedom of contact before cuspid guidance takes over.
As the temporomandibular joint-muscle pain dysfunction abates, the mandible
adjusts in position and the splint surface has to be adjusted by grinding to accommodate
the new mandibular position. Adjustment of the splint must be made to accommodate
mandibular movement. New contact areas on the splint must be fiat, and freedom
must be provided for cusp movements, including movement by the cuspid where the
cuspid rise requires special attention to freedom in splint centric.
No incisal guidance
Deterrents to the use of incisal guidance include: (i) difficulty of adjusting the appliance
to follow changes in mandibular position (entrapment); (ii) the response of the muscles to
its presence; and (iii) the tendency of patients to continue to grind their teeth on
the incisal guidance if that is where they were clenching and grinding previously.
Occlusal splints are much more effective without incisal guidance.
Incisal guidance should be used only when cuspid guidance would result in a gross
or disturbing increase in the vertical dimension. This might be the case with a deep

Fig. 3. The splint has a fiat plane except for the cuspid rise.
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impinging overbite or with an exaggerated curve of Spee. Under such circumstances
the incisal guidance may be used in the late stages of cuspid guidance to continue
posterior disclusion. However, the general rule is: do not use incisal guidance.
It is easier to develop guidance solely on the mandibular cuspid than for a whole
range of incisal guidance areas. From a clinical standpoint it is difficult with a deep
overbite to avoid 'entrapment' of the mandibular incisors behind an incisal guidance.
Also, as dysfunction subsides and as mandibular repositioning occurs, adjustment
of the incisal guidance is far more difficult than adjustment of a cuspid guidance.
Occlusal stability
The term occlusal stability is used here to mean freedom from any tendency the mandible
may have to move from a less well-supported position to a better supported position
on the splint. For example, when the mandible makes closure, most of the mandibular
supporting cusp tips should make simultaneous contact with the splint in splint centric.
Occlusal stability refers also to an absence of drifting, shifting, extruding or other
movement of the teeth related to the design of the splint. For example, failure to
provide for adequate centric stops will lead to extrusion of the teeth and development
of interferences. The term also means the absence of 'rocking' when the supporting
cusps make contact with the splint on mandibular closure. When fully seated, the
splint should not 'rock' when pressure is applied at any point on its surface.
Contact vertical dimension
There is no available scientific evidence for producing an occlusal splint with a specific
contact vertical dimension. However, clinical experience suggests that this dimension
should be kept at a minimum, but consistent with other requirements. A splint that
has a large anterior dimension interferes with lip seal, makes speaking difficult, often
causes excessive salivation, and is aesthetically unacceptable to most patients. Such
a splint may also interfere with sleep.
Several factors determine contact vertical dimension. The anterior thickness of the
splint is determined mostly by the minimum thickness of the splint at the most distal
supporting cusp contact. It may also be determined by other factors such as the amount
of freedom in centric desired, curve of Spee, malposed teeth, condylar guidance, and
the amount of grinding that might expected on the splint.
The determination of vertical dimension of the splint should not be carried out
without considering the patient. Lip seal, freeway space, swallowing and sleeping
habits, speaking, and psychological aspects may all be important. However, at this time
the general principle outlined previously will be used: Keep the vertical dimension as
minimal as might be consistent with a smooth, flat surface and with other requirements of
an interference-free device.
Vertical dimension is often a compromise between cuspid rise height and the need
to avoid balancing interferences (and contacts) and protrusive contacts caused by third
molars and an exaggerated curve of Spee.
Cuspid guidance
In order to prevent protrusive and balancing interferences, a cuspid rise is placed
in the splint (Fig. 4A, B). The contact relationship and disclusion of posterior teeth
is to avoid all protrusive and lateral contacts that could act, or have acted, as occlusal
interferences or as a trigger for bruxism. On the splint, protrusive as well as lateral
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Fig. 4. Mandible in right lateral position with occlusal contact only on the cuspid rise. (A) disclusion
of balancing side. (B) close-up showing cuspid rise and disclusion of the working side.

disclusion occurs on the mandibular cuspid. Some incisal contact may occur in the late
stage of protrusion.
Cuspid guidance must be considered in lateral, lateral protrusive and protrusive
movements from 'splint centric' outward to near the border of the splint.
The form, or height, of the cuspid guidance will, to some extent, be determined by
the occlusal plane and the vertical dimension. For a deep overbite (vertical overlap)
the cuspid rise may start below the surface of the posterior part of the splint. A general
principle is: Use cuspid height principally to disclude posterior contacts in protrusive
and lateral movements, and use splint vertical dimension to control the curve of Spee
and vertical overlap. Place the cuspid rise so that in swallowing and on opening and
closing, the mandible does not have to adjust laterally to avoid a cuspid rise. Rule:
Do not prevent the mandible from moving to a position of least condylar movement.
Summary of requirements
There should be freedom in centric and continuous contact with the cuspid guidance
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in lateral and lateral protrusive movements. The more pronounced are the balancing
side contacts and curve of Spee, the greater must be the thickness of the splint or m^
height of the cuspid rise or both. A general principle: Increase the thickness of the
splint rather than cuspid guidance height.
Adjustment of splint
The splint must be adjusted toward centric relation at the initial appointment toward
centric relation as well as at the time of each subsequent appointment. Some adjustment
of the surface of the splint is almost always necessary. A principal objective of the
initial adjustment is to provide even bilateral and posterior contacts in freedom of
splint centric, including centric relation if possible; to remove any balancing and
any incisal protrusive contacts; and to make the splint comfortable relative to bulk,
especially lingual to the incisors and along the lip line. The splint should have a feather
edge on the palatal side and the periphery should not cross over palatal rugae.
In the presence of temporomandibular joint-muscle pain on one side, a patient will
favour that side over the other. Such protection of a favoured side will cause articulating
paper marks to be lighter on that side. Thus, the operator should not attempt to
obtain markings that appear to be equal in force bilaterally.
Maintenance therapy
Under periodic supervision the occlusal bite plane splint may be used for long periods
of time. As it contributes to occlusal stability, the full coverage splint has been called
a stabilization splint. Because some forms of temporomandibular joint arthritis are
chronic and refractory to complete resolution, long-term splint therapy with splint
adjustment on a periodic basis is necessary for control of discomfort. Such therapy is
also preventive in nature inasmuch as the severity and number of exacerbations may
be decreased by maintenance splint therapy.
Periodic assessment (6—12 months) should be made for possible discontinuation of
long-term splint therapy. In some instances a trial period without the splint is indicated.
Careful control of a patient with aggressive bruxism is mandatory. A new splint or
other forms of therapy may be indicated. A weekly schedule for an adjustment of the
splint for acute dysfunction is seldom required beyond about 6—8 weeks. However,
daily control of splint therapy may be required for severe functional disturbances.
Diagnostic splint
A splint may be useful to determine if a reversible type of occlusal therapy will influence
the symptoms of dysfunction. A provisional diagnosis and treatment plan should be
reached as soon as possible and the splint should not be used for such purposes for
longer than 6—8 weeks.
Some individuals with real or apparent temporomandibular joint-muscle pain
dysfunction have dependent tendecies, or may develop these. The requirement of these
patients for attention or treatment is unrelated to the presence or severity of symptoms.
Psychological consultation before termination of therapy may be necessary.
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